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combine for selfpro
That question has bit ono
It IB true that the plea is
made by capital that labor If in organ
izntlon has a perfect right to decline
to work but has no right to prevent
men not in organizations from doing
the same work Right again In the abstract but there is another side to
that Capital has no right to combine
and crush out the work that It may be
strong and dictate the worlds pricesIt Is just as wrong morally for a Rock
efeller to buy up a railroad get low
freights and freeze out a small independent refinery as It Is for a workman to post himself at the door of a
factory and prevent a man from tak
ing his place when he has left It And
it Is Just as wrong for Plorpont Mor
gun to form a steel trust and freeze
out small operators as It Is for a
trades union man to keep a nonunion
workman out of Morgans factory after
he has by reason of wrongs quit work
himself But the crushing combination and the trades union In such a
case are both wrong
There are today silent mills idle
structures where busy wheels once
turned thriving communities changed
to deserted villages and labor driven
for a livelihood elsewhere Why call
the man who produces the one a great
financier and the man who wants but
an opportunity to dp for himself an
enemy to society
Yes and It is
Is there a remedy
not anarchy Two wrongs dont make
a right but when two wrongs clash
and can not change the conditions
without help from the other Thus In
the present strike both capital and
labor must meet on a common ground
The remedy U first for capital to pay
labor its worth second to cease to
combine and destroy honest competition The rest will be easy There will
then be no necessity for combination
of labor beyond what Is necessary for
natural protection
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This year of our Lord 1901 Is the
fifth ear of the Administration of
William McKinley as President of the
United States and In this year we tee
what was predicted four years ago
would Peter come to psss the most
gigantie strike In the history of the
United States There have been strikes
and labor agitations many of them
some leading to blood
unfortunately
shed but nothing like the one now on
In 1806 It was said by the Republican candidate for Chief Executive
open the mills rather than the mints
In 1000 the same candidate said labor
Both saynow has a full dinner pall
ings were euphonious pleasing figures
of speech with little meaning They
were catch phrases that for the mo
ment attracted attention and It can
not be denied had their influence In
the light of the last three weeks how
hollow they sound
All Intelligent persons remember the
hysterical exclamations of leading Republican when the single standard act
and the Dingley bill became laws According to their belief or pretended
belief they were to give stability to
finance and the latter especially to
confer a lusting boon upon labor There
were to be no more disturbances and
all would go smoothly on The strikes
administration
during Clevelands
were hurled In the teeth of tariff for
revenue Democrats and a universal
acclaim was sounded now that the
zenith of high protection had been
¬

¬

reachedIt Is

true thinking men and old
fashioned economists did not believe
all that was claimed for the two enactments One the single standard act
was much the best of the two but
what lasting good It might have accomplished has been vitiated by the
outrageous aet that followed It
Now notwithstanding the friendly
legislation It Is capital against labor
and it Is proclaimed that It Is not a
question of wages that capital claim
the right to do with Us own and that
monism in labor must not dictate In
other words the men who own the factories demand the right to employ such
labor M It may choose without dictaIn the
tion from trade organization
abstract this position seems tenable
Under normal
indeed Invulnerable
conditions it would be but there is an
other phase and In stating It we are
neither a socialist or an anarchist
That other phase II that capital by its
combination has driven labor to combine for Mlfprotection and even then
labor gets the worst of it Capital has
combined cornered the worlds products yet denies labor the same privilege The coal barons have bought up
all the anthracite mines limited production raised the price of coal discharged raisers paid no more for
labor or freight and this is called a
business enterprise They have raised
the price of coal 186 per ton in the
last 18 months and still pay no more
for mining it This It called astuteness and is therefore looked upon amorally right LaTior In the meantime
Is discharged or If employed gels no
part of the pin If It ii morally right
for capital thus to corner a produet
so useful to wan I s It any lest a moral
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In November next and District for replies The questions and
we Invite the editor of the Post to put answers are now In the archives of the
the stick pin of its society editress In Department and sleeping quietly the
the prediction
landlord Influence being paramount
and able to choke even tho blind godgtHlAlt MONOPOLY
dess in her own temple
The recent case of ejectment in this
The Sugar Trust has never paid a
ponny of taxes to the city of Chicago city of a refined and distinguished lady
The Cook County tax board has come has again called public attention to
to tne conclusion that It was about this vicious law and public opinion is
time for a corporation so enormously being aroused by the atrocious and
wealthy and enjoying so many special barbarous enforcement of Its infamous
privileges to pay its just and equitable provisions The tenant has no rights
portion to support the Government by that a landlords agent Is bound to leThe landlord does not
virtue of which it enjoyed these things gally respect
With the view of ascertaining the ac- even have to appear as principal In
tual value of the trusts property in the case The cloud of agents honey
the city W A Havenger was summon- combing the city and accumulating
ed before the tax board to tell what riches with their favorite magistrate
he knew on the subject After consid- friends do the whole business for the
erable prodding and probing by the hapless tenant In all the other cities
president of the board and consider- of the earth tho usual notice and 30
able equivocating and prevaricating by days are compulsory requirements beMr Havomoyer ute latter was finally fore the tenant can bo dispossessed and
compelled to admit that the trusts the landlord must make the affidavit
In this city the agent can telephone
property was worth about 5000000
What do you think you ought to be from his luxuriously furnished office
to his favorite magistrate and the trick
Inquired the president
assessed at
Is turned < n seven days without annoyI do not sfo why we should be asTho
was the prompt and ance to tho owner or landlord
sessed at all
costs are saddled on the tenant and out
nervy reply
That will do said the president as he goes neck anti crop or pay up costs
he dipped his pen In Ink and wrote and all Rent In advance Is the InvaAnd riable and unvarying rule In Washing
down an assessment of 50000
now this trust tax dodger proposes to ton and the conditions of lease and oc-
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pay their just and equitable share for
support of tho municipality a Republican boss like Mark Hanna finds a
county judge who grants an Injunction
forbidding the mayor to compel corpo
rations In which Mark is Interested to
pay their honest taxes Mark Is a
veritable dog In the monger he will
not be honest himself nor permit othersIf he can prevent It
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OHIO SITUATION

For an Independent newspaper the
esteemed Post appears to regard the
situation In Ohio from a partisan point
of view and the partisanship is of a
lurid Republican hue at that
The Post charmingly Ignores the Re
publican factional fights In that State
and has its ear to the ground for Democratic disturbances only
Will our esteemed contemporary permit us to enlighten It on the Republican rumblings of an Impending earthWe shall proquake In that State
ceed to do so as n matter of conscientious duty to a benighted independent newspaperIn the first place The Globe has but
recently digested a long letter from a
prominent Republican who has the
confidence of exGovernor Bushnell
and this letter conveys the information
that the Bushnell faction has knives
all ready ground to cut into shoe
strings little Geo K Nash the gubernatorial Republican candidate for reelection
Nash has been offensively
EVANSS KrOTISJI
hostile before and during his term as
Within
three months Commissioner
governor to exGovernor Bushnell per
sonally and he has taken the exquisite Evans has reduced the salaries of three
delight of a small creature In remov- old soldiers Dr Crozier was a sur
ing from office every Bushnell man he geon In an Illinois regiment was reduced from 1400 to 000 Anderson
could find
Gill from 1400 to 1000 and Charles
The Bushnoll faction socalled repBenjamin from 1800 to 1600 The
resent the best element of the RepubIs conceded to be one of the best
lican party of the StateIts solid men later
on the board
of business manufacturers etc There
While trampling on the rights of the
never sat In the States gubernatrlol
nations defenders he has not neglectchair a more popular chief executive
ed to take care of the interests of his
than lion A S Bushnell of Spring
relatives
ills nephew Seward L
field and he still maintains his popTerry entered the Pension Office April
ularity throughout the State Ills 13 1807
and In less than a month
friends resent the snubbing and insults
Nay 11 1897 he was promoted to
he has received at the hands of tho
2000 His niece Nellie G Terry ensneaky little politician new waddling
tered the office December 17 1900 and
around In the chair Asa S Bushnell was
to 1600 February 14
filled with dignity and honor as may- 1900 promote
months There are
be Inferred from this extract of a prihundreds of men who have worked
to
prom
vate letter
the writer from the
faithfully and waited patently for
inent Republican referred to
years for much less
Nash will find out in November tires obtained In a couple of
months
whether we remember his record and Would an honest man a faithful and
have manhood enough left to resent conscientious public servant abuse a
his Insults Let me tell you that not public trust in this manner Is this
1000 nor 10000 but 50000 better Re enforcing the civil service law Is
this
publicans than him or his master Han- the merit system the Republican party
na will remember them at tho polls boasts of maintainingThey may think that because Forakers
In less titan a month after entering
seat In tho Senate Is at stake that we the office without a particle of knowlwill put up our knives but I can tell edge of the duties he was called upon
you candidly and in confidence that to perform the nephew was promotedwhile Foraker may sell himself out to to the position of principal examiner
the big boss he can not deliver Bush
All detailed to his uncles room where
nell nor the Buslinell men of the
could play the gentleman
State
The niece Inside of two months was
How Is this Mr Post
If you doubt given the highest salary paid to any
the genuine of the extract we will let female clerk In the Bureau
the editor of the Post read the letter
In full In strict confidence of course
AN IMA1IOUS LAW
and the signature at the bottom will
The Landlord and Tenant law of
be Its own guarantee of the prominence Washington Is an outrage on a civilof the Ohio Republican who penned It ized community This Is the only city
Then again exSecretary and ox in the habitable globe that has a law
Governor Foster has many thousands operating wholly in favor of the landof warm partisans in Ohio who indiglord class and offering no protection
nantly resent his shameful treatment- ta the tenant Justices of the Peace
at the Republican State convention by have gotten rich In Washington adminCorruptlonlst Hanna and his gang of istering this landlord law for and In
strikers Governor Foster found the the sole Interests of the landlords At
Republican party of the State In a de- an honest estimate 00 per cent of the
cided minority and by his splendid population of Washington are tenants
tactics magnetic personality and thor and but 10 per cent landlords yet this
ough political organization brought lair In Its enforcement not only con
victory out ef defeat and ruled the serves the interests of the 10 per cent
State for four years until the rising exclusively but oppresses and works
Hanna guerrillas again disrupted it a gross Injustice on the masses of the
arJ made victory possible for the ec- people and ai stated Washington is
centric George Hoadley
the only city in the world having and
The Foster men and the Dushnell enforcing such a vicious class law
men have been read out of participaSo outrageously unjust and opprestion In Stats or even national affairs sive was this Landlord and Tenant Act
Insofar as any recognition is extended found at the outset that the Departthem In the rewards scattered around I ment of Justice was compelled by the
These now clamor raised to Investigate Its opera
by Hanna and his gang
A series of questions Were draft
silent but determined elements will
give Voraker and Hanna and Nash
tent to each magistrate In tho
¬
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Registers 140 and the
the Thermometer
Heal Dries a Man up to a Mummy but Mont

cupancy are such that the unfortunate
tenant never knows when the agents
magistrate swoops down on him Will
the Department of Justice kindly look
up Its Investigation and give the sorely oppressed tenant the benefit of Its
And will It not recommend
labors
some relief from the landlord sharks
their swordfish agents and pikehunt
ing or voracious tenanteating magis-
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The death of the Dowager Empress
of Germany was
1 Godend to the
Times It had run out of eulogy
sympathy and tears for Mrs Wet
tin Empress of India and Queen of

I
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Great Britain andno not Ireland
The Irish havent recognized the legitimacy of a king or queen of England
since Shnmus ran away at the Battle
of the Boyne and loft tho Irish to fight
without a king against Schomburg Do
Gunkel and tho Prince of Orange
When Shamus arrived at Dublin
Caste he breathlessly Informed a pa
Irish countess that his Irish
had run away to which she sarcastically replied I congratulate your
majesty in having beaten them in the
race
The Irish meanwhile were
fighting against odds and Sarsflelds
horse covering itself wh glory having slain Schomburg and cut to pieces
Williams crock regiments of Infantry
The Irish Orangemen who celebrate
this victory annually remind us of
Sampsons victory at Santiago Schley
won the battle and Sampson assumes
the credit The Dutch and English
combined at the Boyne defeated the
Irish and English who followed tho
standard of James Stunrt The Orangemen or the few Irish who supported
the Prince of Orange wouldnt makea skirmish line for a regiment of District militia and as n mater of fact
what few of them participated In the
battle were put to rout or cut to pieces
by the cavalry of Lord Lucan
It Is
from this battle and the victorious
Prince William of Orange the Irish
Orangemen take their name of
Orangemen
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has a squaw wife and several
halfbreed children He bears the rep
itatlon of being a dangerous man to
fool with
for he is handy with his
gun and a sure shot It Is convenient
to be a sure shot in the desert coun
try His Indian companion remains
with him only a part of the year
When the burning summer sun has
The girl that Is too modest to let a driven away all signs of human life
man kiss her will fit on the sand and save him ho stays on and on solitary
and forsaken though none knows bet
let the sea embrace her
ter than he the risk ho runs and the
probability that his bones will be
There Is nothing that modern sci- found bleaching
upon the alkali waste
ence has so firmly established as the
fate is prophesied by more than
fact that worry kills Nevertheless ontLees
who wonders at his recklessnessThe Washington baseball aggrega worry embraces a lot of Improbable
It was predicted last year by on old
tion reminds us of the club we financed- things that never happen
and experienced desert ranger named
In Ohio In the American AssociationBennett of Ash Meadows Nov who
It rondo nn heroic struggle for the tail
The now woman appears to be ca lost his life within a quarter of a mile
end and was beaten out by one game pable of holding anything but her of Dennetts wells in Death Valley
Bennett was crossing to the hot
won in the ninth Inning through the tongue
springs and tho terrific heat robbed
short stop on the other side falling
him of
from the
Why these swindling shops on F wagon his reasonoft Jumping
suddenly In a fit and letting a groundhis clothing and
street are called employment agencies groveledhein tore
the nlkall for water al ¬
er to centerfleld bring In the winning Is an insolvable mystery
though there were water barrels and
run We wore so disgusted at missing
shovels In his outfit Mont Lee saw
tall end that we sold out to a brewer
at the spgcw
grown to such Dennett die
The
trusts
have
that
and a Jew department store proprietorgigantic proportions under the foster- lion that ho too will some day suc ¬
to whom we turned over as fine an ag ing care of protection will at no dis- cumb In the same way
Death Valley ho repeats
will
gregation of Ice wagons
Charlie tant day develop wings for tho Repub- never down me
mud stills its Manning now has lican party that will not flop together
There Is little danger of sunstroke
lore payroll
In tho valley
air Is too dry for
Shining Examples of the Merit that No mist The
veils the suns glare
System
and moisture is unknown The heat
A moli g the bench warrents issued
There may be something rotten In cracks the lips pinches the face until
Thursday last charging dairymen with Denmark
but that there Is method In tho blood starts swells the tongue
selling Impure milk was one for Sam this particular Hamlets graft goes sucks tie moisture from the bOdyand
uel E Thornton proprietor of a dairy without saying
Hamlet Inspector then conies madness and upon the
heels of madness treads the specter
This gentleman holds down a nice soft P O Department was a familiar name death
and title In tho newspapers a few brief j
berth in the Agricultural Department moons ago
Mont Lee tine a brother Sam who
Hamlet was dismissed
Secretary Wilsons attention or the tram the service for utilizing the trans assists him In his work They have
Cubs Is called to Mr Thornton with poriuuon furnished him by tho Depart- helped to hunt nnd bury scores of
for things of value Among some bodies since they went Into the valley
the request that they admonish him to ment
age cash anti so forth Ham It Is tho custom of
of the
on the desell pure milk at least even if the lot scooped In on postolllcc transporta- sert to establish theminors
grave of an un
Agricultural Deportment cant get tion was his neighbors or enemies al- forunate wayfarer by a piece of sonnt
house At all events ling at the heath and foot of each name
along without him There Is no old lege a brio
enough transpired
the Investigation- less grave Sand storms tear away the
soldier could fill Mr Thorntons Job to call for Hamlets atresignation
or dis humble monuments and the next pass
missed This was less than two months erby replaces them On Lees way back
ago
In
fact it was about the time to civilization recently he repaired the
The courts are now or will be soon
on trial in the mater of the steel trust Prlddys graft was discovered by Cap graves of the five soldiers who lost
tain Kerrell
their lives in the Fremont expedition
strike against organized labor The
Well Priddy Is In tho Pension OfIt is now planned to provide Death
law Is plain against trusts They are fice a 800 clerk as stated elsewhere Valley with sheet lron
milestones with
now
nail
manipulatorprince
Hamlet
illegal combinations This being so
engraved directions that will be heat
Office
of
Post
Is
In
transportation
the and windproof guiding to the alkali
what U S judge will have the gall to Treasury Department
Both
men
pools
Frequently at these ver
punish with Injunction or contomnt landed with four feet and we know water
min infeeted pools Mont Lee has been
the member of a legally recognized half a dozen educated old soldiers ca compelled to strain his drinking
water
trades union from Interfering with an pable of filling any position tramping through a towel
the
streets
Washington
which
the
of
Yet he Is going bank
Illegally organized trust Wo pause
had to do all last summer In tho
Doivtu valley
wrier heat
he reiterates
will
to watch proceedings
until Appointment Clerk never down me
Langley gave us a laborious job In tho
Is there night and
Jut thin demon
Hon John R McLean has done more twelfth census from which we worked
and night Anti the sands
up into a clerical position although the
and the
to keep the Ohio Democracy In light- olflrlulB
of that Bureau knew us to be a winding alkali dust are like to b his
sheet
Ing trim than any other Democrat In Democrat
It Is about tho only Dethe State Where are the Thurmans partment of McKInloys administration
In which merit In a Democrat receives
Tho Knights of Labor seem to have
the Aliens the Bishops the Hoadleys
recognition and hence it Is the best the only honesanso left In the labor
the Campbell
McLean has seen them conducted and most efficient bureau of organizations
fighting the trusts The
all come serve and depart either to the entire Federal Government While legal action It proposes taking of en
forcing the laws on the statute books
blurs In the other world or silence and The Globe can not congratulate Messrs
Prlddy and Hamlet It can hold them against trusts Is a sensible one anti
Inactivity In this He however has up
us shining examples of the merit will be found an effective
move
always kept the
and Is still system they both merited something Trust are declared Illegal by law lafar
get
got
on decka fgh
thoy aidnt
something they bor organizations are not The labor
and
s end In union Is legitimate the trust Is out
didnt merit and with
we
view
ask the public to contemplate side the pnla of the law
We are conscloiw of the lack of dig- the
prosperity
administration of
nity In editorials which run the gamut Oily William and the several depart
As soon as a woman falls In love her
ments
including
the Treasury and the
of sellW swill milk to tho Battle of
complexion gets betterthe Boyne but brethren wo have no Pension Office
time to write editorials Too many
Call for Carolina Itrlglitntliey are pure
If you are looking for the bent take ro
thieves and schemes to show up
lion llrUliU
nod mid
There Is nothing more humiliating
to our national pride titan the disa
greeable fact that tho marvelous Increase In the power of producing
wealth that line marked the present
century has not extirpated poverty
lightened the burden nor improved tho
condition of the working classes
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Invoke protection under the Interstate
commerce law
These tax dotlgers are unconsciously
but surely digging a deep grave for
themselves The question of taxation
will soon be an Issue in polities When
it I Mr Havemeyer Mark Hanna and
other taxdodgers will find themselves
bereft of the monopolies and special
privileges they have so long enjoyed
For every social wrong there will be
found a remedy In an equitable system of taxation The system of taxation Is In fact as Important as the
amount As a small load badly adjusted may seriously Impede the travel of
n horse that could carry a much larger
load with ease If properly adjusted so
a people may be Impoverished and
their power of producing wealth seriously crippled by taxation which
levied In another way would be borne
with ease The people wllllearn that
taxes on mopolles do not bear on production for the profit of monopoly is
In Itself n tax levied on production
and to tax it Is simply to divert Into
the public Gaffers what production
must In any event pay
Whom the Gods would destroy they
first make mad
The Hannas and Havemeyers are
hastening the day of labors emancipa
tion Tom L Johnsons crusade against
taxdodgers is making a deeper impression on the public mind than the plutocratic press would have the people
believe As mayor of Cleveland he has
set the pace for the mayors of all
cities who hope to maintain the confidence of the people Even In Philadelphia a city where under Republican
rule civic degradation has reached the
lowest depths there Is hope
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Marvelous
of Men

There is but one way to abolish
Lee sajs Death Vallej Can Never Conquer
a wrong anu that Is to remove the
cause
MeHls Munificent Monthly Salary
A strike Is a battle In tho dark
against wrongs which the strikers
Mont Lee most marvelous of men
keenly feel but are Ignorant of the
has crept back from his horror strick ¬
cause
en haunts in Death Valley to Gods
In a country whore political power country
Over the Mojave desert to
Is wholly In the hands of tho people- the California coast he has come for
a strike Is a striking evidence of tbelr the first breath of pure cool air that
economic ignorance
has reached his lungs IF 15 yearsMont Lee is the only man whom the
High wages are a stimulant to labor terrors and privations of Death Valley can not make afraid
He Is the
The beetle has his crown of gold
only man among all the hundreds who
The firefly has his flame
have dared the deadly dangers of that
The bedbug hath no crown or flame
desert furnace that Fate has spared
Bat gets there just the same
the only one who can dwell from year
to year in this hottest spot on earth
The sailor whistles for the wind
where the thermometer climbs to 140
The farmer prays for rain
degrees in the shade
the cruel heat
The trusts pray not or whistle not
waves beat incessantly upon their hu
But they get there just the same
man victim until praying with parch
cd lips for water he sinks dying to the
The sugar planters In Hawaii have sunbaked earth a spectacle to haunt
tad some labor difficulties for the last
the memory a crazed and gibyear or two but we are now assured forever
bering thing tl at Is more mummy than
that the difficulties will soon bo over man the life choked out of him by
come as several thousand Japanese are
demon of the desert sands Thirst
to be Imported It Is evident that that
From Death Valley hotbed of human
cheap labor follows tho flag as fast as suffering
grave of
despair
the constitution
But It is up to tho comes the man whomhuman
the demon of
friends of the administration that pre thirst has thus far tortured
vain
tend to maintain high wtgos and pro- Dut ho has not come to stay in He
Is
test our workingmen from competition going
few days the desert
with the pauper labor of Europe to will back In aand
declaim him
the deserts
explain Its course In bringing Into our
new possessions cheap Asiatic labor to mon Thirst will hover over him with
eyes
gaunt
bony
fingers stretched
and
displace American labor
to cutch him in a fatal grasp
renew their silent
Had the War Department prosecuted
the perpetrators of the Cuban postal each other the one bravely defiant tho
eager
for Its prey And how long
frauds with half the zeal that the Navy other
Department has persecuted Schley the conflict will last who shall say
Neely and Rathbone would be now pay Mont Leo has declared that Death ValIng the penalty for their thievery In a ley will never down him and he has
dally fought death for 15 dreary des
Cuban prison
perate lonely years
The reason why Mont Lee dwells on
The Republican party promises the
Filipinos good government as soon as desert sands under a sky from which
they submit to Mark Hannas author- not so much as one pitying raindrop
ity If the G 0 P has a supply of good ever falls Is simple enough He earnsgovernment on hand why not furnish a living there
The sum would not
the Republican city of Philadelphia seem one to tempt75 monthly and
expenses
with one It would be difficult to conbut It Is sufficient to lure
ceive of anything worse than that Mont Lee anti hold him there For 15
years
Mont Leo has had charge of the
which she Is struggling under now
the result of forty years of Republi- Pacific Coast Borax Companys claims
can rule
In Death Valley For the last live years
ho has lived at the mouth of Furnace
Every male citizen over 21 years of Creek 200 feet below sea level on al
age should settle the following ques kail gorund
He has outlived everytions to his own satisfaction
Are man who has worked with him In the
protective tariffs helpful to those who valley One after one he has watched
get their living by i elr labor And them sicken and ute or go mad with
If so in what way
the misery that death only can relieve
Ills task It has been to keep the sand
To refute the charge that republics and alkali and tho scorching winds
are ungrateful It Is suggested that that sweep the desert from destroying
Josiah Shaw chief of Section D Mid- their wooden headstones Grim solid
dle Division and his monthly report undaunted he has stuck to his post
bo sent on a tour around the worn his with the demon lurking ever near
expenses to be defrayed out of the 5 ready to slay His health is not
what
000000 Evans returned to the Trcas it was when ho ventured
first into the
valley though ho is still strong and
urqHow
astonished the effete monarchies- burly of
figure If the awfulof the Old World will bo when they ness of face and
his environment weighs upon
see what this young republic pays
his spirits he does not betray his emo
1150 per month for
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When a Democratic mayor like Tom
L Johnson essays to enforce the law
equally and eompel corporations to Mont Lee
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not our disposition to be continually harping on any one subject or
always to play upon a single string
Nevertheless we are moved to say
something more about tariffs and tariff reform because our contemporaries
have furnished a text lately by their
laudations of Dlngleylsm or the Ding
ley bill
Before commenting on the fruits of
Dlngleylsm we want to call attentionto another Interviewer who has lately
come to town and who gravely asserts
that times are too good to talk politics
and that the talk about short crops Is
altogether exaggeration and droughtsare not worth noticing It that be true
there must be some collossal liars out
West and the story of the people in
one of the Kansas town parading the
streets in jubilee after a rain must be
a myth We dont know as we do not
live In Kansas but if the stories of
short crops out there are not true the
Chicago Board of Trade on Friday
August Oth did a very foolish tiling In
raising the price of corn because of
continued bad news from the corn belt
We are not surprised at suck stories
however from one who has great confidence In Republican business meth
ods and who doubtless voted twlco for
the men who praised the Sherman
purchasing act after having voted for
it and who criticised Democrats for
opposing it As hat act did much to
precipitate the panic of 1803 It Is altogether proper for men who voted for
it to throw stones at Democrats from
a business standpoint
As for the Dlngley bill the question
might be asked with propriety Why
with all the gold from the various
sources of supply is money getting
In other words becoming
closer
career If It has built up all the prosperity why has there been any break
In the chain
Hue good crops for
four years put and short crops In Eu
rope had nothing to do with all the
prosperity
If continental Europe had
not needed supplies would the Dlngley
bill have compelled these peoples to
We need not answer such quesbuy
tions for they are apparent yet it is
protection argument always
As for revenue without the war
taxes the DIngley bill was admitted to
be a failure It was In many instances
prohibitory and that is monopoly and
nothing else With the war taxes too
much revenue Is being gathered In and
unless a speedy halt is called notwithstanding It is asserted with a sober
countenance by men who ought to
know better that there will be no more
financial plunges There will be a financial crisis come that will parallel
73 and 98 cad may be worse than
either
For a time a panic might be averted
by the Secretary of tho Treasury loaning to pet banks but such loans would
only be makeshifts The truth is that
none realize that Met more than the
men who are now praising the Ding
ley bill for they are calling for its
If It has accomplished so
revision
much why revise It
It Is because it
Is a failure that a revision Is called
far To revise it is said is to perfectIt If It has done all that is claimed
for it is dont seed being perfected
But It 1 not a perfect Instrument else
It would be let alone
Another word hen been brought Inte
play and that must be a part of the
revenue system an addenda to the
Dingier bill Reciprocity editors avowing themselves protectionists demanding reciprocity as a part of protection
Reciprocity is free trade in streaks
and without It protectionists by acts
If not by word admit It Their protection laws without It would be fail
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dle The Bumlny Globe will In ft tore
tettleup promptly with our collector
Monday ouch week for the previous
Sundays sales
Collections from news stands will be
made on Friday of each week
There will be no deviation from thIs
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ures By a jumble of free trade and
high protection the cry Is kept up that
It is all protection
Is It not a little curious that the revision of the lists is now demanded by
Republicans
Democrats have ever
been opposed to protection for protections sake and following their traditions believe in a revenue tarp and
for revenue only Just now however
they are saying nothing doing nothing
for they can accomplish nothing Republican and independent papers are
agitating the question and the Republican State convention of Iowa demands
tariff reform It is true it also stated
Republicans in Iowa were protectionists Call themselves what names they
will they as well as others recognize
the fact that something in the way of
reform must come All Democrats wish
for is tariff reform as long as revenue
Is needed
Republicans by adopting
reciprocity as one of their cardinal
principles and demanding revision of
the present tariff laws that are stirring up industrial strifes and making
huge trusts not only profitable but
bringing them into actual existence
and placing themselves on Democratic
ground and ere long the people will be
made aware of It In the Interim perhaps It would be as well for the men
who sneer at free trade to give sometime to study of economics and see If
after all they are not gradually approaching it by demanding reciprocity
They had better beware however for
there are pitfalls In the way Reciprocity with one territory of the United
States and protection with another
might be productive of serious results
and lead to oppression It Is not now
however our Intention to discuss that
phase of the subject Some other time
the taxation of the territories may receive attention We have simply want
ed to show that perhaps at this time all
that Is claimed for protection this talk
about the beneficence of the high taxation theories may after all be moonshine
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